
ITEM NO.  01601 Natural [M]

  01602 Black [M]

  01603 Sirka grey [M]

  01604 Natural [S]

  01605 Black [S]

  01606 Sirka grey [S]

  01607 Natural [L]

  01608 Black [L]

  01609 Sirka grey [L] 

  01611 Natural [XL]

  01612 Black [XL] 

  01613 Sirka grey [XL] 

DESIGNER Ayush Kasliwal | IND

MATERIAL Sustainably harvested mango wood   
  with steel legs.

FINISH  Natural PU lacquer 

ORIGIN  India 

DIM S  Ø 40 cm x H 38 cm | DIA 15.7” x H 14.9”

DIM M  Ø 46 cm x H 52 cm | DIA 18.1” x H 20.4”

DIM L  Ø 52 cm x H 46 cm | DIA 20.4” X H 18.1”

DIM XL   Ø 75 cm x H 38 cm | DIA 29.5” x H 14.9”

WEIGHT  3.5 kg - 5 kg - 5.5 kg - 10 kg 

The Mater Bowl Table reconciles old Indian craftsmanship with 

the simplicity of Scandinavian design. The table top, made of  

sustainably sourced mango wood is turned on a lathe, showcasing the 

skill of Kharadi, an Indian wood turning community and supporting 

their local craftsmanship. The Bowl Table can stand alone or be paired 

as a side table vignette. The finish used on the table top is a lead-free, 

water-based PU lacquer. The legs are made of milled hollow steel  

rods and can be detached for ease of labour and transportation.

Indian mango wood is sustainably and responsively sourced timber - 

once the productive life of the tree is over another one is planted to 

replace it. The finish on the wood is a lead free water based clear PU 

lacquer that respects the local environment. 

CARE AND MAINTENANCE

In case of any spill clean immediately with a damp cloth. Wipe dry 

with a dry, soft cloth in the direction of the wood grain. Should not be  

treated with soap or other cleaning agents as it could cause damaging 

of the lacquered wood, unless recommended by professional. 

We always recommend to use coasters under hot objects, such as  

coffee pots and cups. Protect the product from direct sunlight, exces-

sive heat and sharp objects. 

B O W L  T A B L E 
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